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W eintroducea new classofJosephson arrayswhich havenon-trivialtopology and exhibita novel

state at low tem peratures. This state is characterized by long range order in a two Cooper pair

condensate and by a discrete topologicalorder param eter. These arrays have degenerate ground

stateswith thisdegeneracy ’protected’from theexternalperturbations(and noise)bythetopological

orderparam eter.W eshow thatin idealconditionsthelow ordere�ectoftheexternalperturbations

on this degeneracy is exactly zero and that deviations from ideality lead to only exponentially

sm alle�ectsofperturbations.W e argue thatthissystem providesa physicalim plem entation ofan

idealquantum com puterwith a builtin errorcorrection and show thateven a sm allarray exhibits

interesting physicalpropertiessuch assuperconductivity with doublecharge,4e,and extrem ely long

decoherence tim es.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum com puting1,2 is in principle a very power-

ful technique for solving classic ’hard’ problem s such

as factorizing large num bers3 or sorting large lists4.

The rem arkable discovery of quantum error correction

algorithm s5 shows there is no problem ofprinciple in-

volved in building a functioning quantum com puter.

However,im plem entation stillseem sdauntingly di�cult:

theessentialingredientofaquantum com puterisaquan-

tum system with 2K (with K � 104 � 106) quantum

states which are degenerate (or nearly so) in the ab-

senceofexternalperturbationsand areinsensitiveto the

’random ’uctuations which exist in every realsystem ,

but which m ay be m anipulated by controlled external

�eldswith errorsless10� 4 � 10� 6 (big system sizes,K ,

are needed to correct the errors,for sm aller errors the

sizeofthe system ,K ,getsm uch sm aller)6.Insensitivity

to random uctuations m eans that any coupling to the

externalenvironm entneitherinducestransitionsam ong

these 2K statesnorchangesthe phase ofone state with

respect another. M athem atically,this m eans that one

requires a system whose Hilbert space contains a 2K -

dim ensionalsubspace (called ’the protected subspace’7)

within which any localoperator Ô has (to a high accu-

racy) only state-independent diagonalm atrix elem ents:

hnĵO jm i = O 0�m n + o(exp(� L)) where L is a param e-

ter such as the system size that can be m ade as large

asdesired. Ithasbeen very di�cultto design a system

which m eets these criteria. M any physicalsystem s (for

exam ple,spin glasses8) exhibit exponentially m any es-

sentially degenerate states,notconnected to each other

by localoperators. However,the requirem ent that all

diagonalm atrix elem ents are equal(up to vanishingly

sm allterm s)is highly nontrivialand puts such system s

in a com pletely new class. Parenthetically we note that

such system swerediscussed in philosophicalterm sby I.

K ant(who term ed them noum enons,in histhinking the

noum enalworld isim penetrablebutcontainscom prehen-

sible inform ation)in9.

O ne very attractivepossibility,proposed in an im por-

tantpaperbyK itaev7 and developedfurtherin10 involves

a protected subspace11,12 created by a topologicaldegen-

eracy of the ground state. Typically such degeneracy

happensifthesystem hasa conservation law such asthe

conservation of the parity of the num ber of ’particles’

along som e long contour.Physically,itisclearthattwo

statesthatdi�eronly by the parity ofsom e big num ber

thatcan notbeobtained from anylocalm easurem entare

very sim ilarto each other. The m odelproposed in7 has

been shown to exhibitm any propertiesoftheidealquan-

tum com puter;howeverbefore now no robustand prac-

ticalim plem entation was known. In a recent paper we

and othersproposed aJosephson junction network which

is an im plem entation ofa sim ilarm odelwith protected

degeneracy and which is possible (although di�cult) to

build in the laboratory13.

In the presentpaper we develop ideas of13 proposing

a new Josephson junction network that has a num ber

ofpracticaladvantages. (i) This network operates in a

phase regim e(i.e.when Josephson energy islargerthan

the charging energy),which reducesundesired e�ectsof

parasitic stray charges. (ii) AllJosephson junctions in

thisarray are sim ilarwhich should sim plify the fabrica-

tion process.(iii)Thissystem has2K degenerateground

states’protected’toeven higherextentthan in13:m atrix

elem entsoflocaloperatorsscaleas"L,where"� 0:1 isa

m easure ofnon-ideality ofthe system ’sfabrication (e.g.

thespread ofcriticalcurrentsofdi�erentJosephson junc-

tionsand geom erticalareasofdi�erentelem entary cells

in thenetwork)(iv)Thenew arraydoesnotrequirea�ne

tuning ofitsparam etersinto a narrow region.The rele-

vantdegreesoffreedom ofthis new array are described

by the m odelanalogousto the one proposed in7. Even

when such system issm alland containsonly a few ’pro-

tected’states its physicalproperties are rem arkable: it

is a superconductor with the elem entary charge 4e and

thedecoherencetim eoftheprotected statescan bem ade

m acroscopicallowing ’echo’experim ents.

Below we �rstdescribe the physicalarray,identify its

relevant low energy degrees offreedom and the m athe-
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m aticalm odelwhich describestheirdynam ics.W e then

show how the protected statesappearin thism odel,de-

rive the param eters of the m odeland identify various

correctionsappearing in a realphysicalsystem and their

e�ects.Finally,wediscusshow onecan m anipulatethese

statesin a putativequantum com puterand thephysical

propertiesexpected in a sm allarraysofthistype.

II. A R R A Y

The basic building block ofthe lattice is a rhom bus

m ade offour Josephson junctions with each side ofthe

rhom buscontainingoneJosephson contact,theserhom bi

form a hexagonallattice asshown in Fig.1. W e denote

the centers of the hexagons by letters a;b:::and the

individualrhom biby (ab);(cd):::,because each rhom -

bus is one-to-one correspondence with the link (ab)be-

tween thesitesofthetriangularlatticedualtothehexag-

onallattice. The lattice is placed in a uniform m ag-

netic�eld sothattheux through each rhom busis� 0=2.

The geom etry ischosen in such a way thatthe ux,� s

through each David’sstarisahalf-integerm ultipleof�0:

� = (n s +
1

2
)�0.

30 Finally,globally the lattice contains

a num ber,K ,ofbig openings (the size ofthe opening

is m uch larger than the lattice constant,a lattice with

K = 1 is shown in Fig.1a). The dim ension ofthe pro-

tected space willbe shown to be equal2K . The system

ischaracterized by the Josephson energy,E J = �h

2e
Ic,of

each contactand by thecapacitancem atrixoftheislands

(vertices ofthe lattice). W e shallassum e (as is usually

thecase)thatthecapacitancem atrixisdom inated bythe

capacitancesofindividualjunctions,wewritethecharg-

ing energy asE C = e2

2C
. The ’phase regim e’ofthe net-

work m entioned aboveim pliesthatE J > E C .Thewhole

system isdescribed by the Lagrangian

L =
X

(ij)

1

16E C

(_�i� _�j)2+ E J cos(�i� �j � aij) (1)

where�i arethephasesofindividualislandsand aij are

chosen to produce the correctm agnetic uxes. The La-

grangian (1)containsonly gauge invariantphase di�er-

ences,�ij = �i� �j � aij,so itwillbeconvenientsom e-

tim es to treat them as independent variables satisfying

the constraint
P

�
�ij = 2���=�0 + 2�n where the sum

istaken overclosed loop � and n isarbitrary integer.

As willbecom e clear below,it is crucialthat the de-

greesoffreedom attheboundaryhavedynam icsidentical

to thosein thebulk.To ensurethisoneneedsto add ad-

ditionalsuperconducting wiresand Josephson junctions

at the boundary. There are a few ways to do this,two

exam plesareshown in Fig.1aand Fig.1b:typeIbound-

ary (entire length ofboundaries in Fig.1a,parts AB ,

C D )and typeIIboundary (B C ,AD ).Forboth typesof

boundaries one needs to include in each boundary loop

the ux which is equalto Z b � �=2 where Zb is coordi-

nation num berofthedualtriangularlatticesite.Forin-

stance,forthefourcoordinated boundary sitesoneneeds

ΦS

Φ0/2

Φ
m

a b J

A

B

C

D

FIG .1: Exam ples ofthe proposed Josephson junction ar-

ray. Thick lines show superconductive wires,each wire con-

tains one Josephson junction as shown in detailed view of

one hexagon. The array is put in m agnetic �eld such that

the ux through each elem entary rhom busand through each

D avid’sstar(inscribed in each hexagon)ishalfinteger.Thin

lines show the e�ective bonds form ed by the elem entary

rhom bi. The Josephson coupling provided by these bonds

is�-periodic.a.Array with one opening,generally the e�ec-

tivenum berofqubits,K isequalto thenum berofopenings.

The choice ofboundary condition shown here m akes super-

conducting phase unique along the entire length ofthe outer

(inner)boundary,thestateoftheentireboundaryisdescribed

by a single degree offreedom . The topologicalorderparam -

eter controls the phase di�erence between inner and outer

boundaries. Each boundary includes one rhom bus to allow

experim entswith ux penetration;m agneticux through the

opening is assum ed to be
� 0

2
(1
2
+ m ) with any integer m .

b. W ith thischoice ofboundary circuitsthe phase isunique

only insidethesectorsAB and C D oftheboundary;thetopo-

logicaldegree offreedom controls the di�erence between the

phases ofthese boundaries. This allows a sim pler setup of

the experim entaltest for the signatures ofthe ground state

described in the text,e.g. by a SQ UID interference experi-

m entsketched here thatinvolvesa m easuring loop with ux

� m and a very weak junction J balancing the array.

to enclose the integer ux in these contours. In type I

boundary theentireboundary correspondsto onedegree

offreedom (phase at som e point) while type IIbound-

ary includesm any rhom biso itcontainsm any degreesof

freedom .

Note that each (inner and outer) boundary shown in

Fig.1a contains one rhom bus; we included it to allow

ux to enter and exit through the boundary when it is

energetically favorable.

III. G R O U N D STA T E,EX C ITA T IO N S A N D

T O P O LO G IC A L O R D ER

In orderto identify the relevantdegreesoffreedom in

this highly frustrated system we consider �rst an indi-

vidualrhom bus. As a function ofthe gauge invariant

phasedi�erencebetween thefarendsoftherhom busthe
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γ γ’

FIG .2: The spin degreesoffreedom describing the state of

theelem entary rhom biare located on the bondsofthetrian-

gular lattice (shown in thick lines) while the constraints are

de�ned on the sitesofthislattice. The dashed line indicates

theboundary condition im posed by aphysicalcircuitry shown

in Fig.1a.Contours and 
0
are used in the construction of

topologicalorderparam eterand excitations.

potentialenergy is

U (�ij)= � 2EJ(jcos(�ij=2)j+ jsin(�ij=2)j): (2)

This energy hastwo equivalentm inim a,at�ij = � �=2

which can be used to constructelem entary unprotected

qubit,see14. In each ofthese states the phase changes

by � �=4in each junction clockwisearound therhom bus.

W e denote these states as j"iand j#irespectively. In

the lim itoflarge Josephson energy the space oflow en-

ergy statesofthefulllatticeisdescribed by thesebinary

degreesoffreedom ,the setofoperatorsacting on these

statesisgiven by Paulim atrices�
x;y;z

ab
.W enow com bine

theserhom biinto hexagonsform ing thelatticeshown in

Fig.1. This givesanother condition: the sum ofphase

di�erencesaround the hexagon should equalto the ux,

�s through each David’sstarinscribed in thishexagon.

The choice �ij = �=2 is consistentwith ux � s that is

equalto a halfintegernum berofux quanta.Thisstate

m inim izes the potentialenergy (2) ofthe system . This

is,however,not the only choice. Although ipping the

phase ofone dim er changes the phase ux around the

starby � and thus isprohibited,ipping two,four and

six rhom biisallowed;generally the low energy con�gu-

rationsofU (�)satisfy the constraint

P̂a =
Y

b

�
z
ab = 1 (3)

where the product runs over allneighbors,b,ofsite a.

Thenum berof(classical)statessatisfying theconstraint

(3) is stillhuge: the corresponding con�gurationalen-

tropy isextensive (proportionalto the num berofsites).

W e now consider the charging energy of the contacts,

which results in the quantum dynam ics ofthe system .

W e show that it reduces this degeneracy to a m uch

sm aller num ber 2K . The dynam ics of the individual

rhom busisdescribed by a sim ple Ham iltonian H = ~t�x
but the dynam ics ofa rhom bus em bedded in the array

is di�erent because individualips are not com patible

with the constraint(3).Thesim plestdynam icscom pat-

ible with (3)containsipsofthree rhom bibelonging to

the elem entary triangle,(a;b;c),Q̂ (abc) = �x
ab
�x
bc
�xca and

therefore the sim plest quantum Ham iltonian operating

on the subspacede�ned by (3)is

H = � r
X

(abc)

Q (abc) (4)

W e discuss the derivation of the coe�cient r in this

Ham iltonian and the correction term s and their e�ects

below but �rst we solve the sim pli�ed m odel(3,4) and

show thatitsground stateis\protected"in thesensede-

scribed above and thatexcitationsare separated by the

gap.31

Clearly,itisvery im portantthatthe constraintisim -

posed on allsites,including boundaries.Evidently,som e

boundary hexagonsare only partially com plete but the

constraintshould be stillim posed on the corresponding

sitesofthe corresponding triangularlattice. Thisisen-

sured by additionalsuperconducting wiresthatclosethe

boundary hexagonsin Fig.1.

W e note that constraintoperatorscom m ute not only

with thefullHam iltonian butalsowith individualQ̂ (abc):

[̂Pa;Q̂ (abc)]= 0.TheHam iltonian (4)withoutconstraint

has an obvious ground state,j0i,in which �x
ab

= 1 for

allrhom bi.Thisground state,however,violatesthecon-

straint. This can be �xed noting that since operators

P̂a com m ute with the Ham iltonian,any state obtained

from j0i by acting on it by P̂a is also a ground state.

W ecan now constructa trueground statesatisfying the

constraintby

jG i=
Y

a

1+ P̂a
p
2

j0i (5)

Here 1+ P̂ap
2

isa projectorontothesubspacesatisfying the

constraintatsitea and preserving the norm alization.

O bviously, the Ham iltonian (4) com m utes with any

product of P̂a which is equalto to the product of�z
ab

operatorsaround a set ofclosed loops. These integrals

ofm otion are �xed by the constraint. However,for a
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topologically non-trivialsystem there appear a num ber

ofotherintegralsofm otion.Fora system with K open-

ings a product of �zab operators along contour, that

begins at one opening and ends at another (or at the

outerboundary,seeFig.2)

T̂q =
Y

(q)

�
z
ab (6)

com m uteswith Ham iltonian and isnot�xed by thecon-

straint. Physically these operators count the parity of

’up’rhom bialong such contour. The presence ofthese

operatorsresultsin the degeneracy ofthe ground state.

Note that m ultiplying such operator by an appropriate

P̂a givessim ilaroperatorde�ned on the shifted contour

so alltopologically equivalentcontoursgive one new in-

tegral of m otion. Further, m ultiplying two operators

de�ned along the contours beginning at the sam e (e.g.

outer)boundary and ending in di�erentopenings,A,B

isequivalentto theoperatorde�ned on thecontourlead-

ing from A to B ,so the independent operators can be

de�ned (e.g.) by the set ofcontours that begin at one

opening and endsatthe outerboundary. The state jG i

constructed aboveisnotan eigenstateoftheseoperators

butthiscan be �xed de�ning

jG fi=
Y

q

1+ cqT̂q
p
2

jG i (7)

where cq = � 1 is the eigenvalue ofT̂q operatorde�ned

on contour q. Equation (7) is the �nalexpression for

the ground stateeigenfunctions.

Construction ofthe excitations is sim ilar to the con-

struction of the ground state. First, one notices that

since alloperators Q̂ abc com m ute with each other and

with theconstraints,any stateofthesystem can bechar-

acterized by the eigenvalues (Q abc = � 1)ofQ̂ abc. The

lowest excited state correspond to only one Q abc being

� 1.Noticethata sim ple ip ofonerhom bus(by opera-

tor�z
(ab)

som ewherein thesystem changesthesign oftwo

Q abc eigenvaluescorresponding to two trianglesto which

itbelongs.TochangeonlyoneQ abc oneneedstoconsider

a continuousstring ofthese ip operatorsstarting from

the boundary:j(abc)i= v(abc)j0iwith v(abc) =
Q

0
�z
(cd)

wheretheproductisoverallrhom bi(cd)thatbelong to

the path,0,that begins at the boundary and ends at

(abc)(see Fig.2 which showsone such path). This op-

erator changes the sign ofonly one Q abc,the one that

correspondsto the’last’triangle.Thisconstruction does

notsatisfy the constraint,so we haveto apply the sam e

’�x’asforthe ground state construction above

jv(abc)i=
Y

q

1+ cqT̂q
p
2

Y

a

1+ P̂a
p
2

v(abc)j0i (8)

to getthe �nalexpression for the lowestenergy excita-

tions. The energy ofeach excitation is 2r. Note thata

singleip excitation atarhom bus(ab)can beviewed asa

com bination oftwoelem entary excitationslocated atthe

centers ofthe triangles to which rhom bus (ab) belongs

and hastwice theirenergy. G enerally,allexcited states

ofthe m odel(4) can be characterized as a num ber of

elem entary excitations(8),so they give exactquasipar-

ticle basis. Note that creation ofa quasiparticle atone

boundary and m oving itto anotherisequivalentto the

T̂q operator,so thisprocessactsas�
z
q in thespaceofthe

2K degenerateground states.Aswillbeshown below,in

the physicalsystem ofJosephson junctionsthese excita-

tionscarry charge 2e so that�zq processisequivalentto

the charge2e transferfrom one boundary to another.

Considernow the m atrix elem ents,O �� = hG � ĵO jG �i

ofa localoperator,Ô ,between twoground states,e.g.of

an operatorthatiscom posed ofa sm allnum berof�ab.

To evaluate this m atrix elem ent we �rst project a gen-

eraloperatoronto thespacethatsatis�estheconstraint:

Ô ! P Ô P where P =
Q

a

1+ P̂a

2
. The new (projected)

operatorisalsolocal,ithasthesam em atrixelem entsbe-

tween ground statesbutitcom m uteswith allP̂a. Since

it is localit can be represented as a product of�z and

Q̂ operatorswhich im pliesthatitalso com m uteswith all

T̂q. Thus,its m atrix elem ents between di�erent states

are exactly zero. Further,using the fact that it com -

m utes with P̂a and T̂q we write the di�erence between

its diagonalelem ents evaluated between the states that

di�erby a parity overcontourq as

O + � O� = h0j
Y

i

1+ P̂i
p
2

T̂qÔ j0i (9)

Thisequation can be viewed asa sum ofproductsof�z
operators. Clearly to get a non-zero contribution each

�z should entereven num beroftim es.Each P̂ contains

a closed loop ofsix �z operators,so any productofthese

term sisalso a collection ofa closed loopsof�z.In con-

trasttoit,operatorT̂q containsaproductof�
z operators

alongtheloop ,sotheproductofthem containsastring

of�z operators along the contour that is topologically

equivalentto .Thus,onegetsa non-zeroO+ � O� only

fortheoperatorsÔ which contain astringof�z operators

alongtheloop thatistopologically equivalentto  which

isim possibleforalocaloperator.Thus,weconcludethat

forthism odelallnon-diagonalm atrix elem entsofa local

operatorareexactly zero whilealldiagonalareexactly

equal.

IV . EFFEC T O F P H Y SIC A L P ER T U R B A T IO N S

W enow com eback to theoriginalphysicalsystem de-

scribed by theLagrangian (1)and derivetheparam eters

ofthe m odel(4)and discussthe m ostim portantcorrec-

tionsto itand theire�ect.W ebegin with thederivation.

In the lim it ofsm allcharging energy the ip ofthree

rhom bioccurs by a virtualprocess in which the phase,

�i at one (6-coordinated) island, i, changes by �. In
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thequasiclassicallim itthephasedi�erenceson theindi-

vidualjunctions are �ind = � �=4;the leading quantum

processchangesthe phase on one junction by 3�=2 and

on othersby � �=2 changing the phase acrossthe rhom -

bus� ! �+ �.Thephasedi�erences,�,satisfy thecon-

straintthatthesum ofthem overtheclosed loopsrem ain

2�(n + �s=�0).Thesim plestsuch processpreservesthe

sym m etry ofthelattice,and changessim ultaneously the

phase di�erences on the three rhom bicontaining island

ikeeping allotherphasesconstant.The action forsuch

processisthreetim estheaction ofelem entarytransitions

ofindividualrhom bi,S0:

r� E
3=4

J
E
1=4

C
exp(� 3S0); S0 = 1:61

p
E J=E C (10)

In the alternative processthe phase di�erencesbetween

iand otherislandschangein turn,via high energy inter-

m ediatestatein which onephasedi�erencehaschanged

whileothersrem ained closeto theiroriginalvalues.The

estim ate forthisaction showsthatitislargerthan 3S0,

so (10)givesthe dom inating contribution. There are in

fact m any processes that contribute to this transition:

the phase ofisland ican change by � � and in addition

in each rom busone can choosearbitrary the junction in

which the phasechangesby � 3�=2;the am plitude ofall

these processesshould be added. This does not change

the result qualitatively unless these am plitudes exactly

canceleach other,which happensonly ifthechargeofthe

island is exactly half-integer(because phase and charge

are conjugate the am plitude di�erence ofthe processes

thataredi�erentby2� isexp(2�iq)).W eassum ethatin

a genericcasethiscancellation doesnotoccur.External

electrical�elds(created by e.g.stray charges)m ightin-

ducenon-integerchargeson each island which would lead

to a random nessin the phase and am plitude ofr. The

phase ofr can be elim inated by a proper gauge trans-

form ation j"iab ! ei� abj"iab and has no e�ect at all.

The am plitude variationsresultin a position dependent

quasiparticleenergy.

W enow considerthecorrectionstothem odel(4).O ne

im portantsourceofcorrectionsisthedi�erenceoftheac-

tualm agneticux through each rhom busfrom the ideal

value�0=2.Ifthisdi�erenceissm allitleadsto thebias

of’up’versus ’down’states,their energy di�erence be-

com es2� = 2�
p
2�� d

� 0

E J.Sim ilarly,the di�erence ofthe

actualux through David’sstarand thedi�erencein the

Josephson energiesofindividualcontactsleadsto thein-

teraction between ’up’states:

�H1 =
X

(ab)

Vab�
z
ab +

X

(ab);(cd)

V(ab);(cd)�
z
ab�

z
cd (11)

whereVab = � foruniform �eld deviatingslightlyfrom the

idealvalueand V(ab);(cd) 6= 0 forrhom bibelonging to the

sam e hexagon.Considernow the e�ectofperturbations

described by �H1,Eq.(11).Theseterm scom m ute with

the constraintbutdo notcom m ute with the m ain term ,

H ,sotheground stateisno longerjG � i.In otherwords,

these term screate excitations(8)and give them kinetic

energy. In the leading order of the perturbation the-

ory theground statebecom esjG � i+
�

4r

P

(ab)
�z
(ab)

jG i� i

Q ualitatively,itcorrespondsto theappearanceofvirtual

pairsofquasiparticlesin the ground state. The density

ofthese quasiparticles is �

r
. As long as these quasipar-

ticles do not form a topologically non-trivialstring all

previous conclusions rem ain valid. However,there is a

non-zero am plitude to form such string -it is now ex-

ponentialin the system size. W ith exponentialaccu-

racy this am plitude is ( �

2r
)L which leads to an energy

splitting ofthe two ground state levels and the m atrix

elem ents of typical local operators of the sam e order

E + � E� � O+ � O� � (�
2r
)L .

Thephysicalm eaning ofthev(abc) excitationsbecom e

m oreclearifoneconsiderthee�ectoftheaddition ofone

�z operatorto the end ofthe string de�ning the quasi-

particle:itresultsin thechargetransferof2eacrossthis

lastrhom bus.To provethis,notethatthewavefunction

ofa superconductorcorresponding to the state which is

sym m etric com bination ofj"iand j#iis periodic with

period � and thuscorrespondsto chargewhich ism ulti-

ple of4e while the antisym m etric correspondsto charge

(2n + 1)2e. The action ofone �z inducesthe transition

between these states and thus transfers the charge 2e.

Thus,these excitationscarry charge 2e. Note thatcon-

tinuousdegreesoffreedom arecharacterized by thelong

range orderin cos(2�) and thus correspond to the con-

densation ofpairsofCooperpairs. In otherwords,this

system superconductswith elem entary charge4eand has

a gap,2r,to the excitationscarrying charge2e.Sim ilar

pairing ofCooperpairswasshown to occurin a chain of

rhom biin a recentpaper17;form ation ofa classicalsu-

perconductivestatewith e�ectivecharge6ein frustrated

K agom ewirenetwork waspredicted in18.

The m odel(4) com pletely ignores the processes that

violate the constraint at each hexagon. Such processes

m ightviolate the conservation ofthe topologicalinvari-

antsT̂q and thusareim portantfora long tim edynam ics

ofthe ground state m anifold.In orderto considerthese

processeswe need to go back to the fulldescription in-

volving thecontinuoussuperconducting phases�i.Since

potentialenergy (2) is periodic in � it is convenient to

separatethedegreesoffreedom into continuouspart(de-

�ned m odulus �) and discrete parts. Continuous parts

havealongrangeorder:< cos(2�0� 2�r)> � 1.Theele-

m entary excitationsofthecontinuousdegreesoffreedom

areharm onicoscillationsand vortices.Theharm onicos-

cillations interactwith discrete degreesoffreedom only

through thelocalcurrentsthatthey generate,furtherthe

potential(2) is very close to the quadratic,so we con-

clude that they are practically decoupled from the rest

ofthe system . In contrast to this vortices have an im -

portant e�ect. By construction,the elem entary vortex

carriesux � in thisproblem .Considerthe structure of

these vortices in a greaterdetail. The superconducting

phaseshould changeby 0or2� when onem ovesaround a

closed loop.In ahalfvortexthisisachievedifthegradual

changeby � iscom pensated (oraugm ented)by adiscrete
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changeby � on a string ofrhom biwhich costsno energy.

Thus,from the viewpointofdiscrete degreesoffreedom

theposition ofthevortexisthehexagon whereconstraint

(3) is violated. The energy ofthe vortex is found from

the usualargum ents

E v(R)=
�EJ

4
p
6
(ln(R)+ c); c� 1:2; (12)

itislogarithm ic in the vortex size,R. The processthat

changesthe topologicalinvariant,T̂q isthe one in which

one half vortex com pletes a circle around an opening.

The am plitude of such process is exponentially sm all:

(~t=E v(D ))
� where ~tis the am plitude to ip one rhom -

busand � isthe length ofthe shortestpath around the

opening. In the quasiclassicallim itthe am plitude ~tcan

beestim ated analogouslyto(10):~t�
p
E JE Q exp(� S0).

The halfvortices would appear in a realistic system if

theux through each hexagon issystem atically di�erent

from the idealhalfinteger value. The presence offree

vorticesdestroystopologicalinvariants,so arealisticsys-

tem should eitherbenottoo large(so thatdeviationsof

the totalux do not induce free vortices)or these vor-

ticesshould be localized in prepared traps(e.g. David’s

stars with uxes slightly larger or sm aller than � s). If

theabsenceofhalfvorticesthem odelisequivalenttothe

K itaev m odel7 placed on triangularlatticein thelim itof

the in�nite energy ofthe excitation violating the con-

straints.

Q uantitatively, the expression for the param eters of

the m odel(4)becom e exactonly ifE J � E C . O ne ex-

pects,however,that the qualitative conclusions rem ain

the sam e and the form ulas derived above provide good

estim atesofthe scaleseven forE J � EC ,provided that

chargingenergyisnotsolargeastoresultin aphasetran-

sition to a di�erentphase.O neexpectsthistransition to

occur at E �
c = �EJ with � � 1 which exact value can

be reliably determ ined only from num ericalsim ulations.

Practically,sincetheperturbationsinduced by ux devi-

ationsfrom �0 areproportionalto
��

� 0

E J

r
and r becom es

exponentially sm allat sm allE C ,the optim alchoice of

the param etersforthe physicalsystem isE C � E�C .W e

show the schem atics ofthe phase diagram in Fig.3.32

The ’topological’phase is stable in a signi�cantpartof

the phase diagram ,further since the vortex excitations

have logarithm ic energy,we expectthatthis phase sur-

vives at �nite tem peratures as well. In the therm ody-

nam ic lim it, at T 6= 0 one gets a �nite density of 2e

carrying excitations(nv � exp(� 2r=T))butthevortices

rem ain absentaslong astem peratureisbelow BK T-like

depairing transition forhalf-vortices.

V . Q U A N T U M M A N IP U LA T IO N S

W e now discuss the m anipulation of the protected

states form ed in this system . First, we note that the

topologicalinvariant T̂q has a sim ple physicalm eaning

-it is the totalphase di�erence (m odulus 2�) between

EC/EJ

Ins

SC

SCT

0.0

0.2

0.0

δΦd/Φ0

η

FIG .3: Schem aticofthephasediagram forhalfinteger� s at

low tem peratures: ��d is the deviation ofthe m agnetic ux

through each rhom bus from its idealvalue. SC stands for

usualsuperconducting phase,SCT forthephasewith cos(2�)

long range order of the continuous degrees of freedom and

discrete topologicalorderparam eter discussed extensively in

the bulk of the paper. The SCT phase and SC phase are

separated by 2D quantum Ising phase transition.

the inner and outer boundaries. This m eans that m ea-

suring this phase di�erence m easures the state of the

qubit. Also,introducing a weak coupling between these

boundariesby a very weak Josephson circuit(character-

ized by a sm allenergy �J) would change the phase of

these states in a controllable m anner,e.g. in a unitary

transform ation U z = exp(i�Jt�
z
q). The transform ation

coupling two qubitscan be obtained ifone introducesa

weak Josephson circuitthatconnectstwo di�erentinner

boundaries (corresponding to di�erent qubits). Analo-

gously,the virtualprocessinvolving halfvortex m otion

around theopening givesthetunneling am plitude,�t be-

tween topologicalsectors, e.g. unitary transform ation

U x = exp(it�t�
x
q ). This tunneling can be controlled by

m agnetic�eld ifthesystem isprepared with som enum -

berofvorticesthatarepinned in theidlestatein aspecial

plaquettewheretheux isinteger.Theslow (adiabatic)

change of this ux to towards a norm al(half-integer)

value would release the vortex and result in the transi-

tionsbetween topologicalsectorswith �t � ~t=D 2

Theseoperationsareanalogousto usualoperationson

a qubitand areproneto usualsourceoferrors.Thissys-

tem ,however,allowsanothertype ofoperation thatare

naturally discrete.Asweshow abovethetransm ission of

the elem entary quasiparticle across the system changes

its state by �zq. This im plies that a discrete process of

onepairtransferacrossthesystem isequivalenttothe�zq
transform ation. Sim ilarly,a controlled processin which

a vortex ism oved around a hole resultsin a discrete �xq
transform ation.M oreover,thissystem allow onetom ake

discretetransform ationssuch as
p
�x;z.Consider,forin-

stance,aprocessin which by changingthetotalm agnetic

uxthrough thesystem onehalfvortexisplaced in acen-

terofthe system shown in Fig.1b and then released.It

can escape through the leftorthrough the rightbound-

ary,in one case the state doesnotchange,in anotherit

changesby �x.Theam plitudesadd resultingin theoper-

ation 1+ i�
x

p
2
.Analogously,using the electrostatic gate(s)

to pum p onecharge2e from one boundary to the island
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in the centerofthe system and then releasing itresults

in a 1+ i�
z

p
2

transform ation. Thistype ofprocessesallow

a straightforward generalization forthearray with m any

holes:thereextra halfvortex orchargeshould beplaced

atequaldistancesfrom the innerand outerboundaries.

V I. P H Y SIC A L P R O P ER T IES O F SM A LL

A R R A Y S

Evenwithouttheseapplicationsforquantum com puta-

tion thephysicalpropertiesofthisarray arerem arkable:

itexhibitsa long range orderin the square ofthe usual

superconducting orderparam eter:hcos(2(�0 � �r))i� 1

withoutthe usualorder:hcos(�0 � �r)i= 0;the charge

transferred through the system isquantized in the units

of4e. This can be tested in a interference experim ent

sketched in Fig.1b,as a function ofexternalux,� m

the supercurrent through the loop should be periodic

with halfthe usualperiod. This sim pler array can be

also used fora kind of’spin-echo’experim ent: applying

two consecutiveoperations 1+ i�xp
2

described aboveshould

give again a unique classicalstate while applying only

oneofthem should resultin a quantum superposition of

two stateswith equalweight.

The echo experim entcan be used to m easure the de-

coherence tim e in this system . G enerally one distin-

guishes processes that ip the classicalstates and the

ones that change their relative phases. In NM R lit-

erature the form er are referred to as transverse relax-

ation and the latter as longitudinal one. The trans-

verse relaxation occurs when a vortex is created and

then m oved around the opening by an externalnoise.

Assum ing a therm alnoise,we estim ate the rate ofthis

process�� 1
?

� ~texp(� EV (L)=T).Sim ilarly,the transfer

ofa quasiparticle from the outerto the innerboundary

changes the relative phase ofthe two states,leading to

a longitudinalrelaxation.Thisrateisproportinalto the

density ofquasiparticles,�� 1
k

= R exp(� 2r=T).The co-

e�cientR dependson thedetailsofthephysicalsystem .

In an idealsystem with som e nonzero uniform value of

� (de�ned above(11))quasiparticlesare delocalized and

R � �=L2. Random deviations ofuxes �r from half-

integervalueproducerandom nessin �,in which caseone

expectsAndersonlocalizationofquasiparticlesduetoo�-

diagonaldisorder,with localization length oftheorderof

lattice spacing,thus R � ��exp(� cL)with c � 1,and ��

is the typicalvalue of�. Stray chargesinduce random -

nessin the valuesofr,i.e. add som e diagonaldisorder.

W hen the random part ofr,�r becom es larger than ��

the localization becom es stronger: R � ��(��=��r)L where
��r isthe typicalvalue of�r. Upon a furtherincrease of

straycharge�eld thereappearraresiteswhereri ism uch

sm allerthan an averagevalue.Such siteactsasan addi-

tionalopeningsin thesystem .Ifthedensity ofthesesites

issigni�cant,the e�ective length thatcontrolsthe deco-

herence becom es the distance between these sites. For

typicalE V (L)� EJ � 2K thetransverserelaxation tim e

reachessecondsfor T � 0:1 K while realistic �=r � 0:1

im ply that due to a quasiparticle localization in a ran-

dom case the longitudinalrelaxation reaches the sam e

scale forsystem sofsize L � 10;note thattem perature

T hastobeonly som ewhatlowerthan theexcitation gap,

2r,in orderto m akethe longitudinalratelow.

M ostpropertiesofthe array areonly weakly sensitive

to the e�ect ofstray charges: as discussed above,they

resultin a position dependentquasiparticlepotentialen-

ergy which hasvery little e�ectbecause these quasipar-

ticles had no kinetic energy and were localized anyway.

A directe�ectofstray chargeson the topologically pro-

tected subspacecan be also physically described asa ef-

fectoftheelectrostaticpotentialon thestateswith even

and odd chargesatthe innerboundary;since the abso-

lute value ofthe charge uctuatesstrongly thise�ectis

exponentially weak.

Finally,we rem ark that the properties ofthe excita-

tionsand topologicalorderparam eterexhibited by this

system are in m any respectssim ilarto the propertiesof

the ring exchange and frustrated m agnets m odels dis-

cussed recently in11,12,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have shown a Josephson junction array ofa spe-

cialtype(shown in Fig.1)hasa degenerateground state

described by a topologicalorder param eter. The m an-

ifold ofthese states is protected in the sense that local

perturbationshaveexponentially weak e�ecton theirrel-

ativephasesand transition am plitudes.Them ain build-

ing block of the array is the rhom bus which has two

(alm ost) degenerate states,in the array discussed here

theserhom biareassem bled into hexagonsbutweexpect

thatlatticesin which theserhom biform otherstructures

would have sim ilar properties. However,the dynam ics

ofthese arraysisdescribed by quartic (orhigher)order

spin exchangeterm swhich havelargerbarrierin a quasi-

classicalregim eim plying thattheirparam eterr ism uch

sm allerthan in forthearrayconsidered here.Thism akes

them m oredi�cultto builtin the interesting regim e.
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